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To whom: this may concern.

My name is Dan Cole Jr, I am currently seeking employment with your company under the hope that you will be able to use
my tech skills, to help improve your setup, and or to offer tech support to your customers, with my knowledge of hosting
company co-location companies, php design system administration design, I feel I would be an asset to any company.

I have been working with Linux since the age of 15 years of age, and working on computers  far longer then that, I feel over
the years I have gain great knowledge on different aspects of system windows and Linux a like.

Please accept this resume as a foundation of my skill level, but also find this resume lacking in more back ground information
on my computer skills, as I feel there is to many skills to state in this resume, if you have any questions feel free to contact
me, 

References  on request.

Dan Cole JR

Phone: (780)-352-1935

Email: workinggod@hotmail.com 

Email: dan@voipwithasterisk.com

Address: RR# 5

City: Wetaskiwin

Providences : Alberta

Postal-Code: T9E – 1A2
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Dan Cole JR

Dan DC Cole Jr
RR# 5 Wetaskiwin Alberta
Canada, T9E-1A2
Phone:  (780) 352-1935
e-mail:  workinggod@hotmail.com 
e-mail:  dan@voipwithasterisk.com

OBJECTIVE

To find full time employment with a company that  I can expand my technological skills,
find a company that can use my current professional VoIP and System administration
skills.

QUALIFICATIONS

 Network And Media design Degree
 Linux System Administrator for 5 years
 Offering Technological support to customers.
 Strong php design skills
 Basic bash scripting skills
 advance html skills , and basic 3D Design skills
 Wrote and published the first book on Asterisk Open source VoIP Server Called

VoIP with Asterisk for small Office

PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE

VoIP System Administrator
Air Star Communications Leduc, Alberta 2004-2005
 Setup and deploy VoIP networks.
 create an advance VoIP Billing system
 Trained tech support personal 

System Design Support
SAWW Calgary, Alberta 2003-2004
 Design a network lay out of a hosting company, of ways to expand and improve

profit
 Deal with customers with Hosting system problems. 

Linux Administrator
Knightwatcher Technologies London, Ontario 2000-2003
 Create a customer sign up application, and also allow customers, to control there

website design, and file up load from a website front end.
 force security setting, and improve security setting, repair hardware problems
 setup and maintained 20 Linux servers

EDUCATION

Network And media Design.
Internet Course. 1997
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